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Mission
Owosso Community Players
Educate, Entertain, and Enrich lives
by providing a quality performing arts experience.
OCP strives to EDUCATE the public by offering a broad range of performances.
Each provides education and experiences for our performers and audience
members. Through our summer youth performing arts camps we seek to
educate the next generation and instill not only a love of theatre but also an
awareness of its importance to society.

Through high quality performances, OCP seeks to ENTERTAIN and engage the
diverse tastes of a broad audience base. We believe theatre provides an
intermission from life, one that immerses our audience in a story, deeply
engages imaginations, and increases capacity for empathy.

OCP ENRICHES the lives of those who take an active part in productions, as
well as those in the community who attend performance. On either side of
the spotlights, those involved represent a diversity of age, culture, life
experience, and a strong appreciation of the importance of the arts.
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Shared Vision
The Owosso Community Players strives to be widely recognized
for its excellence in presenting extraordinary and entertaining
theatre as well as for its commitment to nurture arts
appreciation through comprehensive theatrical education. As a
community anchor, OCP seeks to engage all age groups in its
pursuit of cultural enrichment.

Vision Priorities
OCP will create and present a well-balanced season of professional quality live
theatre that invites diverse participation, and audience engagement. (Production)
OCP will design & implement a comprehensive marketing and communication
strategy to engage our community and increase audiences. (Marketing and
Communication)
OCP will develop a year-round theatrical arts education program—multi-age, multilevel, and multi-disciplinary curriculum operated by qualified staff in its own
dedicated space. (Education)
OCP will become financially stable and self-sustainable, develop internal controls, and
grow, develop and retain strong teams. (Internal Operations)
OCP will develop a master facility plan that provides for the current and future needs
of the organization. (Facilities)
OCP will foster collaborative partnerships within the local community that will
enhance the economic and cultural life of its residents. (Community and Partnerships)
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Priorities and Goals
Vision Priority: OCP will create and present a well-balanced season of professional
quality live theatre that invites diverse participation, and audience engagement.
Goals:
Strive for the highest level of excellence in all areas of production—choosing
engaging shows, seeking actors for each role, designing outstanding sets, utilizing
highly talented lighting designers and stage crews.
Select shows with the intent of generating and diversifying a broader audiences base
of all ages.
Utilize interns/college students, etc. in order to broaden ours and their knowledge
base of theatrical skills.
Maintain a supportive working environment that nurtures artistic talent.
Create a plan for selection and diversification of skills of volunteers onstage and off
Plan the use of the Studio Theater for smaller, “black box” type shows.
Establish a process (min/max) and budget to maintain current equipment and new
equipment

Priorities and Goals (continued)
Vision Priority: OCP will foster collaborative partnerships within the local community that will
enhance the economic and cultural life of its residents. (Community and Partnerships)
Goals:
Identify and participate in downtown or community activities that are beneficial to us
and others.
Seek opportunities to interact with the public to make OCP Leadership consistently
more visible and known to ll involved.
Utilize our spaces and facilities to promote partnerships with dancers, actors, pianists,
orchestras, instrumentalists, etc.
Join with other non-profit and for profit organizations in order to pool resources.
Continue to work with Creative Owosso to enhance the cultural offering in the
community
Seek to partner/collaborate with other non-profits to generate programs and funding
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Priorities and Goals (continued)
Vision Priority: OCP will design & implement a comprehensive marketing and communication
strategy to engage our community and increase audiences. (Marketing and Communication)
Goals:
Develop our “Why” and create a compelling story
Develop a cohesive, consistent, and recognizable brand
Continue to develop creative and diverse marketing strategies to target various
audience demographics
Build partnership with local media including newspapers and radio
Continually seek new committee members with targeted skills: Graphics, Promotion,
Communication, Social Media, Website Management, Writing
Draw upon younger generations to keep marketing fresh ideas by deliberately
recruiting them for committees.
Expand our volunteer base to ensure traditional media is distributed in a timely
manner to broader proximity.
Improve internal communications between committees
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Priorities and Goals (continued)
Vision Priority: OCP will develop a master facility plan that provides for the current and future
needs of the organization. (Facilities)
Goals:
Stabilize and renovate proscenium
Basement/Costume Shop upgrades
Evaluate and renovate Studio Theater space for optimal use
Box Office refit/facelift
Stage/Scene Shop Access Door
Find innovative ways to use all of our spaces
Fire suppression Lower Level Studio Theater
Find long term storage solutions
Vision Priority: OCP will become financially stable and self-sustainable, develop internal controls,
and grow, develop and retain strong teams. (Internal Operations)
Goals:
Grow and foster a loyal group of members, sponsors, and businesses who commit to regular
donations.
Continuously look for new grant opportunities
Create a process to consistently recognize/reward all our partners (volunteers,
Committee members, Trustees, donors and partners).
Once a year , review Board expectations, organization’s infrastructure, bylaws,procedures and
policies for the organization, Trustees, and committees
Continue to build capacity by reviewing/creating policies and procedures.
Develop a reliable internal communication tool
Nominating and Executive Team meets regularly to recruit Trustees, for a diverse board and
committee membership for succession planning.
The Executive Committee will annually evaluate the Executive Director and the Artistic
Director and report to the Board of Trustees. (Annual evaluation of all staff with
expectations for the following year stated and signed off by all involved.)
Align Executive Director and Artistic Director job descriptions with focus on the
Strategic Objectives and Prioritized Goals.
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Priorities and Goals (continued)
Vision Priority: OCP will develop a year-round theatrical arts education program—multi-age, multilevel, and multi-disciplinary curriculum operated by qualified staff in its own dedicated space.
(Education)
Goals:
Create a three year strategic roll out of a performing and theatrical arts education
Program
Complete the donor database.
Create educational-based curriculum to be delivered within our facility or in the
schools in order to bolster student and teacher involvement.
Offer acting workshops at regular intervals during the year.
Improve directors’, techs’ skill sets with trainings.
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2017-18
Board Officers
Mike Ash – President
Dana Clark – President Elect
Matt Hufnagel – Treasurer
Mandy Bashore - Secretary

Board of Trustees
Quentin Brainerd
Eric Davis
Jerry Frezon
Josh Holliday
Tom Kurtz
Sue Ludington
Paul Peters
Cheryl Peterson
Guy Salander
Dr. Douglas Strong
Dan Williams M.D.

Executive Director

Artistic Director

Kathy Brooks

Garrett Bradley
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